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Where is RFP? asks Aurora Community Tennis Club

	(Re: Timberlane set to close next August as tennis hits ?all time high?. August 21, 2014)

An Open Letter to Council:

I believe it was on April 8, 2014 that Mr. Downey told the Council he would produce in one month a revised Stuart Burnett Park

RFP for the construction of a covered tennis facility. 

In early summer, I learned that Mr. Downey would produce a report which would contain recommendations to Council on how to

proceed with creating a revised RFP. Also, there was mention of gaining input from the tennis community on what specifications

should be included in the RFP. 

The Aurora Community Tennis Club (ACTC) was and is eager to provide input and advice on the design of the new RFP.

With the published story in yesterday's Auroran, which detailed the closing of the Timberlane Athletic Club, I'm reminded that it is

now almost 6 months since Mr. Downey promised a revised RFP (or Report). Our ACTC members are asking me about the status of

the Stuart Burnett Park site and many of our members are hoping to play winter tennis at this new facility.

I realize the election is consuming a lot of the Council's attention (and staff?) however the tennis community is eager participate in

contributing to the revision of the RFP and having this project move at a much faster pace. Is there a reason for a delay in designing

the RFP that we are not aware of?

If so, an explanation would be appreciated. I would like to inform our membership and the broader tennis community in York

Region about the timeline for completing the RFP and approximately when we might see construction of this much needed facility.  

Brent MacKinnon

President, Aurora Community Tennis Club
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